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Undergraduate The Eastern Intercollegiate 
rounded in 1830 Newspaper Association 

VARSITY loses to 
harvard five II 11 H v , «•; „ Y, , IN BIG SPRINGFIELD 

Hall, New York City, March 1st auditorium feb.io 
i 

Middlebury’s application for entrance | clubs of the East. Among them are the 
Brilliant Wins in Harvard Club Only Other Crimson into the Intercollegiate Glee Club Contest clubs of Harvard, Yale, Amherst, Wil- 

Game Hams, Syracuse. Cornell, Columbia and Passin That Has Appeared O' to be held in Carnegie Hall, New York fc> 
Dartmouth. 

There City, March 1, has been accepted and 
Middlebury’s success in gaining a place m .22; CLARKSON was approved by the college authorities in this contest, which is an annual affair 

This means that the Middle* of some significance in New York musical i ALSO TO INCLUDE 
T1* f 

MIDDLEBURY 13 i yesterday. 

bury Glee Club will journey to the me- ' circles, is laigely due to the decisive ac* GREENFIELD ON TRIP w*‘ 

tropolis March 1 and offer its goods in tion of E. S. Kalin, manager of the Club, Game With Engi- Home V* 

competition with some of the best college ' and Mr. Alfred Larsen, conductor. A VM U-W-l To Be At Brattleboro Car- Closely Contested . neers * 

nival Week 
* • VT 

20.—The 1 )ec. Mass., Cambridge, 

YEARLINGS DEFEAT game of Latest Endowment Fund Report lost its second The Middlebury Glee Club this year Blue quintet 1 
to Harvard here last night A report from the office of thelitis to have the most extensive program the season 

VERMONT. 27-22 The Crimson five k -o-* Manager E S. Kalin of 30-17 Treasurer states that to Jan. S, l‘J‘2-1. ! ever attempted, by a score 
and Probably the m non need yesterday. §431,870 66 had been paid in by sub- i brilliant passing game played I a I c 

0 • 

J basket shooters were dis- biggest feature will be the appearance Million Middlebury’s scribers to the two new 
Rudofskv and Win Over Springfield on of the Club in the public auditorium of covered in the guards T h e I )ollar Endow men! F und. * -• 

Samboroski, the pair tallying twenty of after- Springfield, Mass. Sunday §789,929.87 amount of has been * Oil I Home Floor 
ing for the Middlebury has been noon, Feb. 10. This, pledged by 2082 subscribers. Harvard’s points. The s d 

Dec. 15 K:io • le^ obtaining this especially fortunate in evenly divided, the $230,000 conditional added to Varsity was 
other college engagement as but one gift of the General Education Board its second holding the honors. The yearling five won * 

Glee Club, that of Harvard, has sung Middle- brings the total pledged to date to As in the Clarkson game, and advanced a game of the season *. ■ 
* 

Springfield i> there in several vears bury had a fine defense but little of- 
r ^ 

This includes the $1,039,929.87. a \ the state Frosh step toward winning 
7 city of lovers of music of the highest fensc. In the first half she scored o.-lv Hepburn legacy for dormitory night when it or m championship Saturday 

class, and in these weekly Sunday af- >' lead ! ♦ -i endowment. field goal. Harvard took Freshmen at •ie defeated the Vermont 
ternoon recitals only the best m music t went' early in the half and ran Burlington, 27-22. The play was even up 
has been presented. That the Boston pionts while Middlebury and close until in the final minutes ,a was scoring 
Symphony Orchestra played there last half over it 

EDWARD BOK GIVES determined rally by the Blue five gave four. With the game >>* 
of organization week shows the type 

r 

seemed as if the Blue would take one it the game. 
that has been selected for these con- of its worst beatings in recent years. As in the Springfield game, Middle- 

BIG PEACE PRIZE seating The auditorium has a certs. Coming up from the rest period the bury presented a well-drilled five-man 
capacity of over four thousand people Blue cagemen played as if a new* team defense with a good offensive attack. 

Middlebury The appearance of the Changing from a five man defense to Rich and Hasseltine starred on both of- 
$100,000 Award Is Given To Glee Club i Springfield is due partly in a man to man, they played a much bet- The former's 7 field fense and defense. 

to the personal acquaintance of J. 
ter game, and held Harvard even for Plan 1469 In Essay goals and 2 fouls kept his team in the 

Yllan Hunter, leader of the club, with 

the Y. M. C A. authorities in charge. 

Although a full schedule lias not been 

a time. The game ended, however, 

with Harvard on the long end of tlie ; 

<o re. 

With the yearlings still be- running. 

hind and the game near ended, Rich 

heaved two baskets from the center of 1 he Edward \\ . Bok $100,0UU prize 

the floor,which decided the result. Eddy for the best plan by which the United completely arranged as vet, the club 

States might cooperate with other na- wM make several other appearances m 
other towns while on the Springfield 

It will sing in Greenfield, Mass., 

Contest KLEVENOW CHOSEN 
FOOTBALL CAPTAIN 

i Harvard 

Smith, rf 

Stevens, rf 

Gordon, If 

Merriam, If 

Coombs, c 

Rauh, c 

Samboroski, 

Maher, rg 

Rudofsky 

Referee: Martin Sauder. 

Middlebury 

rf, W. F. Rice 

« 

' at center, Fales at forward, and Lance 

at guard also played stellar roles. 

For the University, Payne and Craw 

ford, Varsity football men, kept Mid- j Pla,b No. 1469, appeared in 

dlebury going at top speed. Amarantes i papers of Jan. 6 and 7, together with 

was high scorer with 4 field goals and ballots by which the people may show . 

Vermont led at half time, 14-8. lheir approval or disapproval of the , Planned to appear in Brattleboro, \ er- 

Middlebury ’27 (27) Vermont ’27 (22) Plan- which is one of 22,165 submitted. I mont> under the auspices of the Wo- 

The name of the successful author will 

lions for the prevention of war lias 

been awarded. The text of the winning I tr*P* If, Lamb ! 

If, R. Rice 

c, Fish 

Big Milwaukee Athelete to 

Lead Next Season’s 

Eleven 

. 

tin* dailv \ l^lc Saturday before under the auspices 

of the Middlebury Alumni there. On 

Friday evening of that week, it is * 

rg, Hollquist . 

rg, Knowles 

foul. rg chosen t a Marshall Klevenow ”25, 

captain of football at a meeting of the 
short time before ^ales, ^ 

Church, rf 

This is the week of the men’s Club. 
rf, Amarantes 

lf, Wendt 

Puirinton, If 

Crawford, c 

Ross, c 

rg, Moodv 

rg, Williams 

lg, Payne 

lg, Williams 

ig, Moroston 

rg t 
national I ^aGona* Winter Sports Contest then 

and a large attendance is expected. 

football lettermen a not be disclosed until the 

referendum is finished, early in Feb- the Christinas recess. 
Rich, If 

Patch, If 
graduate of South Klevenow is a 

Division High School, Milwaukee, Wis- 

in, where he gained experience in | Eddy, c 
Lance, rg 

Hasseltine, lg 

Although definite dates have not yet ruary. 
In brief, the winning plan calls for | been arranged, there is a possibility ol 

giving concerts in Springfield, Ver- 

Drops First Game To Clarkson 

Middlebury, Dec. 10. 

hst h«r first basketball 

season» 22-13, to Clarkson Tech, i 

Middlebury * cousin, 

game of the the gridiron sport before coming to 

m the Middlebury. He also participated in 

symnasium last night. The game was the weight-throwing contests. 

C*0se’ ’Clarkson lead at half time and 

the United States’ immediate entry in¬ 

to the World Court and greater coop¬ 

eration with the League of Nations, 

tho not as a member. It proposes to 

substitute moral force and public 

1 opinion for tlie military and economic 

force originally implied in Articles X I ran£,nS 

mont, and in Northfield and Mt. Her¬ 

man, Mass. Barney Potratz ’22, ath¬ 

letic coach at Springfield High School 

and a member of the High School asso¬ 

ciation, has been instrumental in ar- 

a concert at that place. 

* 

During Creaser, lg 
I I 

Middlebury he his freshman year at 

V ort rally in the second half gave I played in both the end and fullback 
thtm the Referee: Martin. 

positions on the squad, was one of the 

game gave Coach Perkins a freshman basketball team, and played 

try his system, which is new second base in Varsity baseball. He is 

ycar- k also presented a fine | known as a cool and consistent athlete, 

to try out his players, practi- 
c% the whole 
tame. 

game. 
4 

This 
and XVI; safeguard the Monroe Doc¬ 

trine; accept the fact that the United | velopment of international law. 

Tho it was not possible to publish the 

Chance to Frosh Defeat Springfield >1 
this The first year men won their open- 

States will assume no obligations under 

the treaty of Versailles except by Act complete manuscript of the plan, the 

1 of Congress; propose that membership ballot printed below gives readers of 

in the League should be opened to all the CAMPUS an opportunity to vote, 

after a careful reading of the plan. 

'hance : ing game of the season on the home 

floor, Dec. 15, over the undefeated 

team, State 

The Fresh - 

! His kicking toe has gained quite a rep- 

team getting into the jutation for him, especially in the Har- j 

Late m the first half and again | vard game of this season where his two | Springfield High School 

Dm C laSt lhe enlire SCC0Ild team were placement kicks tied the score 6-6. High School champions. 

- though unable to tally, thev His line bucking was a prominent feat- I men took the lead early and held it to 
U(1 Clarks 

. 

nations; provide for the continuing de- i 

the end of the game. 

Eddie Drost’s men showed a new 

form of basketball to their supporter-. 

defense 

on scoreless. 

Varsity showed 
tyle of Play hut 

hate the 

my all the 

don< from i 

of the Norwich-Middlebury game 

He held the second sack 

ure Th <: 
a fine defensive 1 this year. 

I'liACK PLAN BALLOT the nine again last spring 
on the Varsity basketball | Close guarding with a five- 

Springfield only two baskets and 

was unable to pene- j position on 

J guarding. Practi- ! and is now 

f scoring of both sides was 1 squad, 

n back of the foul line. Aside from his athletic 

mad J8h SCOrc man for Middlebury, : inents, Klevenow is a member of Alpha Frequent breaks for the basket by t j 

B,“ , h'" ■»*«. in this manner. I Sigma Phi fraternity and of the Sages, yearlings with Rich doing the shooting 

..tlv 5 b'"*8 hi8h scorer he consist- _ -vic,,le'1 thenl the sarae' At ,he 0pei" 

» OM-jumpd his opponent. Clark- ~ in« ,hc 5CC0ml half thc V,S'""' 

l»aiion', d difficul‘y Sitting into Speaker to Treat started with a rush 
*u°re ° s^0ot l,ut was able to score 

shots. For Clarkson Bou- 

derell° French starred. 

Engineers 
Yes 

Do \ ou approve rhe winning plan 

in substance? 

gave 

these were from the center of the floor. accomplish- 
Eish, No 

(Pol an X inside the proper boxi I 
I 

scoring 1 points. 

Advertising Field Th» <1»wn lo "ork at onc,c- 
however, and ran the score into a saf*i 

When Rich was put out late in 

Name 
Plca-r Prinl 

(her, Mr. Stewart L. Mims, of the J. Walter 

Thompson Advertising Co., will speak to¬ 

morrow evening at 8:00 in the Chemistry 
Opportunities in the 

Address lead. 

the game for fouy personals, the 

second team went in. 

able to add any points but held thei 

I ^rkson (29\ 

Vi,.,, 

i vh; 

entire 
Middlebury (13) 

rf, W. Rice 
State Citv. They were un- ! rf 

• t t t 

i •« 
lecture room on 

rf, Lamb Advertising Business”. 

If, Axtell 
Are you a voter:’ 

9 

Mail promptly to The American Peace Award, 342 Madison Avenue, 
York City If you wish to express a fuller opinion also please write to 

the American Peace Award. 

If opponents scoreless. 

For the Blue, Rich scored most of 

the points, Church being the only other 

The work of Hasseltine ai 

• # 

Mr. Minis is connected with lhe New 
He was former- 

) c 
r-al(] If, McNeil York branch of his firm. 

ly head of the history department of Yale 

University, leaving that position 

years ago to tal e up his present work. 

trdlo, 

oiSgan, lg 

* Continued 

Ne r8 
c, Fish 

c, Reigleman several scorer 

I (Continued on page four' 
on page four) 
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i COLUMN CALENDAR 
Advance notacta of CoU*^ 

‘ctlTUita 

: 
Catherine E. Robbins ’23, is teaching in by one »utliori«d ind left in 

Office by 1 o'clock Tue»d*y 

be printed In the week'. ciU^T** 

Th. 
Hornell, N. Y. Hi 

Beulah M. Scott '23, is teaching in Ash- 
Thursday Published every Wednesday of the college year excepting holidays field. Mass. High School. 

observed by the college. 4:45 p. m. Girl’s Mandoli Vie S. Dole ’23, is taking a secretarial 
,n Club. Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 1913, at the post office 

i *0J p« tu. Choir rehearsal 
8:00 p. m. 

course at Simmons College. 
Emily P Hobbs ’23, is a teacher in the 

High School of Quincy, Mass. 
Hazel Proctor ’23, is studying at the 

Albany Library School, Albany, N. Y. 

Samuel J. Thompson ’23, is a student 

at Albany Medical College, Albany, N. Y. 

Marion W. Travis ’23, is a chemist with 

the Gillette Safety Razor Co.. Boston, 

Mass. 

a: Middlchurv, Vermont, under the Act of March, 1S79. 

Vocational Thank you, friends and profs, the vacation was most 

enjoyable! 

dear old place—since there are only about 93 more days 

until we go home again. Think of it—a mere 2,352 hours 

crc we depart! Simply 1.51,120 odd seconds to while away 

with exams and other pleasant tortures! 

Rctur 
-Mr. 

■Adver- 
Stewart 

tising Busines 

However, it seems fine to get back to the EDITORIAL STAFF Mims 

s. 
’25, EniTOR-rx-CiiiEF 

», Associ \te Editor 
OSCAR W. COOI.EV. 

Ih.f.KN G. La Force, 
Friday— 

4:00 p. m. College Orchest 
7:00 p. m. 

Saturday 

! 

ra. Nrws Editors 
Men’s Glee Club Doris K. Cpton, 24 

Assistant Editors 

Dana S. Hawthorne, ’26 

Sarah \Y Hailey, ’25 
Varsity 

Middlebury 

J. Audrey Clark, 26 

Lloyd C. Harris, 26 Basketbaiu 

vs- Norwich. 

This is the most unkindest cut of all, 

engraver as he made a half-tone of the g’rl who jilted him 

remarked the a f • 

Word has just been received of the 
Sunday 

BUSINESS STAFF death on December 12, 1923, of Rev. John 

A contributor sends this in: A student bemoaned the Mervin Hull of the class of 1877. ti 
fact in a public speaking class the other day that the 

5:00 p. m. Vespers Service 

dent John M. 
State 

speaker. 

Student F 

burn Social Hall 

Presi- 

Thomas, 

Penn, 

1 
Manager CLARENCE FI. ROTSFORI), '24, Busin 

M Mead, *24, Associate Business Manager 

Circulation Manager 

Tone P. Fellows, ’25 

Henry H. Eddy ’23, who is teaching 

this year at Andover, spent a few days in 
Janice 

advertising M an age r 

Richard T. Calef. *21 

College. / only thing he learned about the Latin race while taking 

Caesar was that it was the race between the Latin pony1. f town last week. 
7:30 p. in E. T. Gallagher ’23, now studying law and the teacher's goat. 

The Idler wishes to confirm that impression. He too, 

read about Julius and his Garlic War! 

orum, III SIN I ' \l SNAG EI Hep. Assis 
Anna E. Wilkinson, 24 

Viola L. Holt, '24 
at Columbia, was in town for the holi¬ 

days. 

William E. McMaster ’20, spent several 

days of his vacation as the guest of Mrs. 

Kate Mills. 

Adrian C Lei by, ’ ^ 
Monday 

4:00 p. m Women’ 

Sopranos. 
Glee s 

( lull YEAR SUBSCRIPTION PRICK $2.00 A. 

Assistant Editor For This Issue 

J. AUDREY CLARK 

Have you heard about the freshman, an enthusiastic 

fisherman, who asked with utmost concern when shown 

a new bain brother for the first time: 
that small? 

Tuesday 

4:00 i) m Announcements have recently been re¬ 

ceived of the marriage of Leonard Mac- 

Allistcr ’25 and Mildred Jenkins '22. 

't he marriage on Saturday, December 

29. 1923, of C. Stanley Kinne ’20 and Miss 

Angeline M. Simpson ’21, lias been an¬ 
nounced. 

William S. Brackett ’20, who gradu¬ 

ated last June from M. I. 4'., is acting as 

chemical engineer with the Carbide & 

Women’s 

Sopranos. 

^ C. A. Cabinet 
Men's Glee Club. 

^ ^ • C. A. Meeting 

Undergraduate Meeti 

Women’s 

Altos. 

Glee Can you keep 'em a 
Clul 

1 * 
Xo. 13 January 9, 1924. VOL. XX 5:00 p. 

7:00 p. m. 

7:15 p. m 

7:15 p. m 

W ednesday 

4:00 p. 

Ill. 

Weather: 

local showers. 
Cloudy; south winds changing constantly; 

The Idler feels safe in predicting local 

showers for there must be some localitv in the whole U. 

Our Precious Reputations il an al l - One common affliction we have, and that is 
save our face.” Admitting that the 

evils and mistakes are 

, 
it absorbing desire to 

world’s 
S that will have 'em. 

moil property, we 

The rarest 
in Glee ^ lu!) ■ i 

iouslv to owning our just share. object 5 

creature in the world is the individual who, having blun- 

1 

‘Ther ain’t no sich animile 

I never saw a blue baboon 

I never hope to see one. 

But I can tell you, anyhow 

I'd rather see than be one! 

ft 

Carbon Chemicals Corporation at Clen- (ANNOUNCE ESSAY 
den in West Virginia. POMTirOT 

Miss Alice Blanchard, a former mem- r ^ UPsI 1 ilrSX ON LEAGUE 
ber of the present senior class, who is 11k* growing interest 

fact, without attempt at excuse tiered, frankly admits the 
or qualification. Museums of natural historv should have 

Emerson says, 

that they communicate their virtue or vice 

only by overt actions, and do not see that virtue or vice 

To what good then is this 

for such specimens special depart meats 
cimow under- 

l now studying at ihe Boston School of graduates of American university and 
Physical Education, spent the week end C0'BeSes In the League 

the World Court has prompted t‘e Col- 

. of lh* League of Nations 
Non-I aitisan Association to conduct 

essay contest, with prizes of $100, $75 

and $50 each to students who desire t0 
compete for them. 

Men imagine «« 

or Nations Transitory Translations 
1 

and • 1 
emit a breath every moment. 

vain struggling to camouflage one's ill qualities and errors 

with an outward appearance of rightne. 

with her sister, Miss Helen Blanchard, 

and with friends on the hill. 

Earl T. Tracey T2, has left Burlington 

where he has been Principal of the Junior 
High School for 

similar duties at Nashua. N. H. 

sincere demonstration was made by the 

pupils of bis school showing the esteem 

in which he was held and as a parting 

gift tne pupils presented him with $55 in 
gold. 

After studying extensively 

and of exonera- sive’.y for the last twenty years of his life, the Idler has 

ecu able to trans ate (rem the original Japanese, 

a code of rules which he offers to the Mulberry Mo 
Maniacs 

expensively and expun- lege Division * 

‘ 
a I last U an j / 1 aon 

It is instinctive to desire to lie thought well of, to be 

admired, pointed out as great among one’s 

tor 
2 time, to take up 

A very 
with the hope that the great loss of life thru the 

care’essness of drivers 
I 

Ik 1 

esteemed, 
fellows. Reputation is valued above money price, and to 

gain it means are employed which arc- 111 their way more 

despicable than the ways in which property is secured 

Granted that a good reputation is desirable, the old adage 

Take care of character, and reputati n 

who infest the busy thoroughfares 

area may be greatly reduced and some 

1 he Idler has stiuk 

'lhe contest is annouc d by Corliss 

Lamont who, as chairman of the Com¬ 

mittee ot University and College Stu¬ 

dents of the League of Nations Non- 

I artisan Association, is in charge of 
the organization of branches 
Association i 

<! ‘ in cur downtown 

courtesy afforded to the pestrian 

strictly 10 a literal transition and 

will take care of • Hu* the lack ol smooth diction. 

t >egs vour indulgence 1 

1 #' 
*4 

Character however requires self”, always holds good, 

honesty; it has nothing to do with hypocrisy even in little 
Cards were received Christmas day an¬ 

nouncing the engagement of Miss Kath¬ 

erine H. Hurd T8 to Mr Homer B. Harris 

Yew Rules for the Operationing of the Mechanical 

Carry-All 

of the hand of the honorable policemi 

I)o not pass him or other- 

ot tie 
3 j 1 j in universi ties and colleges, 

reports that over eighty 

Miss Hurd is at present teaching diversities and colleges have already 
been organized. 

Mr. Lamont matters. Character may- be whitewashed with excuses 

and alibis, but the storms of action have an irresistible way 

of dissolving such whitewash. 'Character needs no whit¬ 

ening; it is resplendent in itself, not because the owner 

wishes it to shine but because it simply can not help 

doing so 

Then why all this petty striving to increase and to 

protect one’s reputation? Why all these attempts at 

excuse, justification, apology? Why this twisting, and 

squirming, and crawling to hide one's true actions and 

motives from the light of day? We have sympathy for 

the sinner, but precious little for the Pharisee. You are 

l. At the rise 

step with rapidness greatly, 

wise disrespect him. 

2 When a passenger of foot heaves 

the horn, melodiously at first, 

passage, tootle him with 

word of mouth a warning "Hi, Hi” 

Beware of the wandering 

take fright as you pass, 

noise-box at her! 

Give space to the festive dog that 
spert in the roadway. 

the wheelspoke. 

in. '18. 

mathematics in the Williams’ Memorial 

essay is to be: | 
Why the United States Should Join I 

1 tie subject of the Institute, a girl’s high school 

London, Conn. Mr. Harris is a resident 
of Middlebury and a member of the League of Nations, 

.express bv Kappa Delta Rho fraternity. 

in New 
in sight, tootle 

Il he still obstacles vour 

1 » 

! * j 
Total number 

of words submitted by the contestant 

most nut t-xeted three thousand. Only 

one essay may be submitted by anyone 
contestant. 

' i f! a large vigor and 

;; Y. W. Girls Planning to 

Give Spring Pageant 

sow that she shall no’ 

Do not explode your exhaust 

Manuscripts must be typewritten and 
only on one side ot the page, and must 
not be rolled. 

returned. 

! Ml 1 The Y. W. C. A. makes play- 

your dog 
will give an out-of- 

with doors pageant sometime in the spring, it 
as announced recently. The subject of 

the pageant has not 

! Avoid entangling Xo manuscript will be 

No postage for the return 

as yet been decided ot manuscripts should therefore be in¬ 
cluded by the sender. 

All manuscripts must be received at | 

the office of the League of Nations 

Non-Partisan Association, 15 West37th 

active cooperation of the Street, New York City, by 12 o’clock 

Men’s College, the Y. W. hopes to make noon> Maich 1st, 1924. 
The submission of any manuscript 

whether or not it receives an award, 

popular? Well and good, let it be so. You < 

ular? Equally well and good; let it be so. 

the ever-present question "What shall I do? 

unpop- 

In deciding 

the free mail 

will have nothing whatever to do with the judgments of 

his neighbors. 

w 

5. Cio smoothly^ on the grease-mud, 
the skiddy demon. 

for there lurks 

Press the brake of the foot as you roll • uI30n ^ut lt is expected it will be of 
around the corner, thus saving collapse and lie- 

Y hen the bus for your home place heaves i 
push not the senile old lady in front; 

her ear at first, "Hi, Hi”. 

• * 

a na- 

It is ture to include the entire college, 

hoped that the pageant may be 

a part of the Junior Week activities. 
With the 

up 
6. in sight given as 

To thine own self be true; 

And it must follow as the night the day, 

Thou cans’t not then he false to 

K 

i 
whisper gently in 

If she seemeth not to hear, ! 

with siTiilin 

• * 
anv man nudge her in the lumbar 

face 
region, denot ing 

1 . i * 

i 
I Ibis novel spring festival 

/» 
your desire to pass. a success. 

It is a source of great gratification and one which 

rarely experience—to encounter one person 

W here would the business man land 
were he to perform his business duties as the j 

lege student dabbles in activities? 

we 
11 the honorable officer foi the enforcement of lc * 

public thoroughfare, surrounds 

i 
Capital Makes Merry 

Around Middlebury Tree 
Photographs of the giant 

Tree which 

s 
who refuses shall give to the Association full rights 

to publish any part or all of it in such | 

manner and at such times as it may I 

haste upon the you from 
the rear, kick firmly with the heel the abomination of : 
pleasure, the hastemeter, thus 

to "pass the buck. * » 
1 1 a.i age col- 

removing all evidence Y 

rate at w hich your vehicle 
Christmas choose. 

vour knowledge concerning the 

progressed!. 
was sent as a gift from 

Middlebury College to President Cool- 

ulge were shown all over the 

m the Patlie Movi 

Returns to Rollins 

Martica Saunders, ’26, has left for Rol 

Sj | lins College at Winter Park, Florida, 
where she will continue her college work- I 

As the Rollins college year opens Januao j 
1 she will be able to transfer there inline 

diately with no loss of time, 
ders transferred here from Rollins m I 

September, but was obliged to return on | 

account of ill health. 

* 

Let Kindliness Dictate 
W hat is the New Year 

8. If the liquid nourishment which causeth your 

to place runneth out 
and causeth said vehicle to end all further 

call not the wrath of your honorable 
dog of 

country' carry-a 11 to going to mean to you? 

Perhaps y ou have sat down with paper and pencil and 

framed a long list of serious resolutions. 

make haste from place 
Picture X'ews 

and were published in many of the i 
on the portant newspapers, 

progenitors Sunday Times 

mg 

advancement, 
ancestors down 

lin- 

The Xew York 
Perhaps you 

have made several in jest with a friend 

1921 approached, ideas ot that conduct which would tend 
a dealer that defiled himself 

by selling the motor 
At any rate, as and his 

rotogravure section car- 

one of President 

another of 

upon the White 

Miss Saun- auto to you, but hie thee back 
the first instruments of motion and transportation 
feet, and get the required supply for 

ried two pictures, | 

Moody cutting the tree, and 

the tree being erected 

House grounds. 

on 
to make your year liner and more comprehensive mus* 

the 
have occurred to you. 

Now, what 

development. 

£ elfish motives would surely fail 

bad habits, such 

which should be resolved 

t 

progression 
i h we are all ultimately striving for 

Such 

i is self- 
a development if based solely upon 

Of course, there arc 

carelessness, 

But the reallv 

i Cast Your Ballot Nl The sixty foot evergreen 

, fated with thousands of 
electric lights 

Christmas 
for the 

dreds of 

Miss Gary, Y. W. Speaker was deco- 

colored 

■ 
Edward W. Bok has given the American < 

The weekly meeting of Y. W. C. A.wa 

center of | held in the rooms at Pearsons last ev^n 
of the v. W- 

tiny 

It became the 
people c 

establishing 
as procrastination, laziness, 

away each year 

worthwhile resolutions are those which 

# 
chance to show that th 

world peace. 

. 

ey are interested in 

The number of entries in his 
contest have proven that interest. 

festivities i W ashington ing. Miss Marion Gary, one 
week. Hun- C. A, Secretaries of Vermont, spoke upon | 

children gathered 

prize essay 

The newspapers of the 
now giving their readers a chance to 

which provides for th 
I nited States into the World Court 1 

League of Nations 

in enlarge our own 
making others happier, and their lives likewise li!' in ■ 

i i- 
. entire holiday 

school 
lives bv 

country 

the winning plan, 
larger. We have 

reflected in those whom 
seen the proof of this time vote on 

e entry of the 
Rural Problems”. 4 ft 

and again 
around the 

Carols 
tree to smg Christmas Tu thill of j 

the engage- J 
Ruth, to Or I 

0f Baltim°re 
Rochester, i 

we most admire. 
The New’ Year has barely begu I)r. and Mrs. William B. 

announce 
> u t not into the 

The CAMPUS i 
ith the hope that Middlebu 

dents will avail themselves of the 
i heir stand 

The time is still 

Why not 

enlarg- 

n. 

i constituted. as now' _ Lowell, Mass. 

President John M. Thomas of Penn ment of their daughter 

^°1ctp wiP occupy the pulpit of John Edward Hoffmeisler 

• ead Memorial Chapel at the Vespers Md. and University 
>emce next Sunday evening. Xew York. 

apropos to make < 

let kindliness and unselfishness be 

ing our list of resolutions for the 

v number of resolutions. is printing this ballot w t ry stu- 
opportunity of declaring 

"’orld importance. 

our dictators in 

coming year? 
■f 

on this question of of 

7 

c 
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COLLEGE students 
hold convention 

Rule Not to Effect Upper Classes 

The following statement by Dean 

Wiley explains a regulation which 

appears for the first time in the new 
catalog: 

The statement on page 96 of the 

1923 24 catalog to the effect that. 

If a student who has had the priv¬ 

ilege of a scholarship shall leave Mid- 

dleburv to transfer to another institu¬ 

tion, he shall become chargeable with 

the full amount of back tuition 

PROFESSOR CADY 
SPEAKS AT VESPERS 

German Club Has Betsy Buttles Tea House 
Christmas Party 

Gc, pa" Clubuhe“ its annual I Make Your Reservations Early 
Christmas Party at the Music Studio, 

Thursday, December 13. The program 
follows: 

for 
World Problems 

Four Attend From 

Here 

Says Conversion 

Dedication to 

Service 

Discuss Means Fraternity Banquets 

and 

Sorority 

and 

Commencement Week 

A Welcome, 

A Selection from the Script 
The President 

* ( 

ure. 
Syl\ ia Riffiemacher 

Christmas Carol, 
Play, 

Records, 

Musical Selections : 

The xinth International Convention 

f the student Volunteer Movement 

“as held at the ladle Tabernacle, In- 

riiai.3polis. Indiana, Doc. 2S Ic> Jan. 1, 
<000 dele- 

O du Selige 

Daniel Wexler 
Sylvia Riffiemacher 

< 4 
The Bible, y y 

said Professor Frank 
W'. Cady in his vesper address.’in Mead 
M movial chapel on Sunday, 
p -sed of the 

♦ t 

»•: is com- applies only to students entering 

1933 and subsequent years and is not 

intended to apply to students who 

had been granted scholarships prior 

to the current year. Notification of 

this action was given to all new hold¬ 

ers of scholarships before the opening 

of tlie current vear. 

in 
experiences of men of 

note, men of all sorts, true and fal 
trying to find out somethi 

God who made them. 

Emile Holley I 

John Baumeister 

Daniel Wexler 

O Tannenbaum 

26 Court Street. Violin, 

Piano, 
g about the Santa Claus. 

Christmas Carol, 

Games, 

Christmas Carol, 

r There were over 

i)S9 institutions of learning. 
inclusive. 

from 
se, 

I gates 
Vermont was 
tion of nine from the University of Ver- 

aiul four from Middlebury Co!- 

Those who represented Middle- 

represented by a dclega- It is the narra¬ 
tive of men searching after 'he divine, 
some being more 

others. 

Now Is A 6cod Time 
successful than 

We understand them because 
they were men like ourselves. 

mont 

lege. 
Die Heilige Nacht 

1 he best thing on the program was the 

play, written and produced by the 
bers of the club. 

to make an appointment 

and get back at those peo 

pie who gave you 

' 

Katherine Mix 21, Miss E J. Wiley. Dean. bury were 
Miss Dorothy Taylor ’24, James Mc- 

:26, and Marion J. Rich 

The Convention opened with four 

with four great 

mem- 
91 those prophets who 

successful Professor Cady 

ex imple. Isaiah, and trie story of his 

Talk at Town Hall C)l,version as told in Isaiah VI 
which was taken his text. 

were most 

chose ms his 
There was a good at- t 

'27. PHOTOS tendance, including se al representa¬ 
tives of the faculty. Among the guests 

were: Professor and Mrs. Voter. Professor 

Perrin, Mrs. Fritz, Miss Roy. Professor 
Williams and Profes 

l.eod To Give Illustrated 
■ | 

for Christmas. , from 

‘ Here am 
addresses dealing 

which are being discussed in Mr. Albert A. Northrop, of the con- 

colleges this fall: “Modern struction firm of Stone and Webster, Inc., 

“Racial Relations and will give a lecture of unusual ^interest in 

International the town hall next Wednesday afternoon | 
Cif at 4:00 under the auspices of the voca¬ 

tional guidance committee. 

Mr. Northrop’s talk will deal largely; ’• 

themes 

American 
I. Send me. 

i I 
• y 

He pointed out the sig¬ 
nificance of this text for this Gove’s Skillings. 

Sunday morning the members started particular * • 
Industrialism 

-Christian Brotherhood", 

Problems and the Christian Way 

season of the New YearJ'when 

thoughts should be turning]to a year of 

| service, which is the true meaning of 

The oil idea of conver- 

our Where Quality Contes First new custom, that of caroling on the last 

Sunday before the Christmas vacation. 

(( 

lift”, and “Present Day Social and In¬ 

tellectual Unrest. 

Tiie second day was devoted to group 

discussions of these subjects and to ad¬ 

dresses showing their relation to the 

Christian missionary enterprise, 

this purpose the Convention was divid¬ 

ed into groups of about 250 each, un- 

convei >ion. 4 ft 

OPERA HOUSE * M 
sion, declared Professor Cady, 

taking out a sort of insurance^against 

eternal damnation, but true conversion 

• « 

i 4 was 
with a big power project which his com¬ 

pany is developing in the Sierra’iNevada 

mountains, where an eleven hundred foot 

waterfall is being harnessed to furnish ° 1 ▼ 1 

power for the city of San Francisco, 

nearly 200 miles away. Mr. Northrop 

"TiEK OF JANUARY 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9 

Special Cast in 
i;n 1:1*1ij:s of 

S K 11 S 9 

is dedication to Christ and to His ser- I 
• * 

He then spoke of the ways in 

which Isaiah served Christ in his work [ pathe Ne 

! as a statesman, guiding the nation and ! TwoShows 
the people. 

ship can come cnly to those who have 

T or vice. IN NYOMAN 

Hickory, As A and Maple 

ALSO 

Ski Harness and Ski Poles 

7 CO sharp and 8:40 Price 30c I will bring with him three reels of„moving 
der student leaderships The third pictures and^several colored slides with 

forums dealing which to illustrate in a non technical 
The 

The best kindjof^leader- < * 
THURSDAY, JAN. 10 

* V *. K AS WEDNESDAY 
i 

I 
sion was devoted to 

with types of Christian service. seen their God, and met him face to 

face as Isaiah did in the temple. 

In conclusion he said, 

manner the wonders of this engineering FRIDAY. JAN. 11 

•tKNEFIT PICTURE 
* * 

rest of the Convention was given to a project, 

more detailed study of world condi- views of the beautiful mountain scenery! 
He will incidentally showTsome 

If we are to t < 

i SATURDAY , JAN. 12 

Charles Buck Jones in 

SKID PROOF 

make ourselves of most use, we can go 

i no better way than by taking tlie 

periences of those men of note, and 
seeking God, forgetful of the future Pathe News and Comedy 

Two Shows—7:10 and 8:30 

t 

lions, to a study of the full meaning of ot the Sierra Nevadas. 

Christianity and its message and min- this lecture^will be free as for all of the 

istry to the world, and to a survey of vocational series, 

ihe field of Christian service both in 

Admission for 
ex- 

Rugg's The Styleplas Store Price 20c and with the desire to be of the utmost 

service to our comrades. 

i 
Delta Upsilon connection with organized Christian 

work and in consular, diplomatic and 

professional fields. 

Some of the speakers at the Conven¬ 

tion were, Dr. G. Sherwood Eddy. 

Associate General Secretary of the In¬ 

ternational Committee of the V M. C. 

A.i Dr. Robert E. Speer, Secretary of 

the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis¬ 

sions; John R. 

International Missionary Council; Rev. 

Kennedy Studdert, Rector of St. Ed¬ 

mond's Church, (London and Chaplain | Main St. 

to the King; Rev. Edward S. Woods, 

Rector of the Holy 

Cambridge, England, and 

nent men from Africa, 

Japan, the Philippines, Turkey, 

},ia, and other foreign fields. 

Every state in the Union was repre¬ 

sented at this Convention 

,orty foreign countries. 

MONDAY. JAN. 14 

NO PICTURES 

y y 

1927 I 

TUESDAY, JAN 15 Edward Payson Crane 

MIDDLEBURY ELECTRIC 

SHOE REPAIR CO. 

Pola Negri, Conrad Nagel and 
Conway Tearle in 

BELLA DONNA 
Educational Comedy 
Two Shows 7:10 and 8:30 

*£ 

Sportsmen’s 
Headquarters Price 20c i 

I 
r 

Shoes Repaired 

and Shined 
VES & SliAMBO 1 

Mott, Chairman of the i Stop in and see me SKIIS 

SNOW SHOES 

SKATES 

HOCKEY STICKS 

9 

PLACE TO SHOP I 

JERRY TRUDO BETTER THE ' 

' 

Middlebury , BARBER 
» 

Main Street 
I 

Middlebury 
4 College St., Opposite High School Trinity Church, 

. i » 
I many promi- 

China, India, 

Ara- 

Reasonably Priced 

All Beit Grades PICTURE FRAMING z BOULIA i 

and i 
Can give you a good Hair Cut 

and Shave. 
JANUARY SALE * 

DEALER IN ANTIQUES JOH/V H. STEWART 
i 

at as were over DUNCAN'S • • - M . > ' / 

. .. Middlebury 

i \ I 
The Winch ster Store 

Quality—Service - Value 
BATTELL BLOCK J. F. NOVAK’S 

Shoe Store 
Just received new lot of 

Oxfords for Men 
Black and Brown, also new lot of 

CORDOVAN PLAIN TOED 

Prices for this month from 
S5.50 to $9.00 

ALL KINDS OF RUBBERS 

Shoe Repairing 

74 Main St, t 
s 

I r 
J^EW line of the seven ring leather note 

i b°°ks, a^s0 the Buddy pocket note 
woks, single sheet writing paper in grey 
r special sizes for gentlemen. 
»«. tu^e IjaPer 'n grey and white, sold 
rlii e P°un1- Something new each day. 

a" and see for yourself. 

S. B. AINES VARIETY SHOP 
'■hone no. 165-3 

f t 
i 

£ o I 

■ ft 
I' 

i 
m: 
;V<A|; 

/J 
BALLY ROSS * - • 1 • •; d 

Talk It Over At Home . m ! 

m Imported Moor Calf 

$9 
i m i mi ‘ 

r; 
A Christmas Vacation Suggestion To Seniors 

I i 

The' Mest I / 
2 COLLEGE ST. Oltr 

* • e i •• i i > 

'm 

T 
HIS is your last year in college. This is your 
last Christmas vacation. 

Your career after graduation is a question 
that you will want to talk over with the folks 

at home. They will be even more interested than 
you are. Now is the time to do it. 

The John Hancock has in its field organization m ‘ 
j^l producers who began as life insurance men immedi- |^i| 
j£$J ately after graduation and have made a conspicuous |^3j|; 

success of it. k ' 
Wh^ waste time trying out something else which IM. 

WA| looks ‘just as good” and then come into the life ||^W|| 
insurance work to compete with the man who got 

* * into the game from the start? 
Talk it over at home and remember that 

I 

H i 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF KEUILING ra V 
1 

A GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Retailing is a field of opportunity for the trained mind, 

^tailing trains for executive positions. 

Merchandising 
Advertising 
Personnel 

M 

mi 
As good inside as it looks 

outside: Moor calf the 

latest creation of the I’amus 

Glasgow tannery of W ^ 

I Martin raatcht by soles, 

linings, heels and work- 

unship that ar not to be 

betterd anywhere at any 

price. 

Sturdy, substantial, stylish 

hevy enuf for winter 

yet neither clumsy 

nor uncouth 

The School of % 

S 
' Training 

Service 
Finance and Control 

i i >4 *• 

s » 
I 

*4 t H 
Teaching 

are attractive fiields. 
SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS 

room and the store are closely linked together, 
students may enter second term February 4, 1924. Illustrated booklet J 

Upon application. 

N K 

i 
►4 m 1 

1 n 
Class H * 

» 1 

1 •Tv’ For further information write 
DR. NORRIS A. BRISCOE, Director 

University, School of Retailing, 100 Washington Square 
£3 

1 

N’ew York 
r 

, N. V. City you can 
get information and helpful advice by addressing m m wear 

/ 

Agency Department 

$ 
itj. 

pi FRATERNITIES 

JANUARY 14 
I ' 

ft J 
W! 

1 Vi i 
2/0.17 h ft* 2 

meKs -Shoes 
A L 

35 0^ Life Insurance Company J 
1 

w V.. % 
h, 

I 
of Boston, Massachusetts 

Sixty-one years in business. Now insuring One Billion, Seven Hundred 
Million Dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives 

m trs.L-^_fAT.Q74.SA*A3A • U CJ5 
MAOC Of 

^ THELAPStSTPENaLnvCTJSr/ 
Utm WORLD , 'A 

ill Duane street-NewYork City 

YELLOW PENCIL 
civith the RED BAND 

EAGLEPENC/LCQ. NEWYORKU.S.A. 

I 

im 
ycK V 

\ »i 

1 
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Drama Club Split 
Into Eight Sections 

NO MONEY IN NEWS 

Vermont. 27-22 WRITING SAYS OBRIEN 
Yearlings Defeat Varsity Loses To 

FAY A. EVANS Harvard, Dec. 19 
Journalism is not a paying profes- At a meeting of the Dramatic Club^ 

rg, Knowles | guard and Eddy at center deserves sion,” said Robert L. O’brien, editor of the Chemistry ui c mg ., , 
For Springfield. Tarre and the Boston Herald, in his vocational noon Professor Cady, who^ presided an 

taik in the Chemistry 1 cture room, nounced that m the future the club is to 
The consideration of salary be divided into eight groups, each group 

important to col- made up of fourteen people who are to 
be responsible for one one-act play. 

These plays are to be given in Old Chapel 
weeks, the first one being 

(Continued from page one) 
* 

< I 
(Continued from page one) L 

\ i 

: rg, R. Rico mention. WOOL HOSE * lg, Hollquist Black were the mainstays. 

lg, Klevenow Middlebury ’27 (25) Springfield (11) | Dec. 12. 

Fales, rf 

Church, rf 

; 
* for ( i 

Pi; j, often doe9 not seem rf, Johnson 
If, Tarro lege students, hut in later years 

c, Mlack sumes greater dimensions. 
should enter journalism for any reason every two 
except the love of the work. scheduled for February . 

Journalism," said Mr. O'hrirn. "is Through the subscription to the Drama 
that it does not Magazine the club is now formally a mem- 

ber of the Drama League of America, and 

.... affirmative vote was taken to join the 
I ittle Theatre Guild of New York City, 
also by subscription to the monthly pub¬ 
lished by that organization. 

SKIING Umpire: O’Brien 

To Meet Norwich Saturday 

Coach Perkins’ quintet will meet 

Norwich Saturday night on the home 

floor in its first game of the state tri¬ 

angular series. As a preliminary game, 

the undefeated Frosh will meet Water- 

bury High School. Waterbury has a 

hard schedule of 12 games, and has 

won 7 out of S played thus far. 

I as- V 
and No one N 

Rich, If 

Patch, If 

Eddy, c, lg 

MeProtid, c 

Lance, rg 

Creaser, rg 

Hasseltine, lg 

Referee: Papke. 

s 
N SNOW Wilhelm 

lg, Ycsrnan 

V rg, 

i « 

a unique calling in 
necessitate previous training, and has 
no exact standards ol' attainment. Be-1 an 
cause of this the number of people en¬ 

tering I he field is enormous, but com¬ 

paratively few remain. On account of 
the oversupply of applicants the sal¬ 

aries are decidedly low. The really lu- 

crativefpositions in journalism are few, 

I 

RUBBER GOODS 
Blue and Black at SI.Sq 

Excellent for a Domestic Scienc 
Chemistry Apron. 

ce or 
and S. F. Martin were Elected to Baboon Board H. J. Hulihan 

delegates to the Deke convention m|E< p CUSH VI AN & SON 
Montreal, Dec. 27, 23 and 29. '_ _ ^ 

Hockey Team to 

Meet Williams Saturday 
S. Richard [Rapport '25, of Hartford, 

Ct.. and J. Audrey Clark ’26, of Buffalo, 

i The first j^ame of the hockey schedule N. V., have been elected to the Blue Ba- and:their attainment is a matter not 
lakes place this Saturday when Middle- boon Board at a recent meeting. Mr. only of application but also of accident. 

Rapport is actively engaged in both the burv meets Williams on the Williamslown syndica te The best positions are the * 

Phis will be a hard test for the dramatic and Spanish clubs and is liter- rink. writers or the proprietors of eompara- j Middlebury team, few of whom have had ary editor of the Kaleidoscope. Mr. Clark tively small papers. 
extensive experience, for the Williams an assistantfeditor of the CAMPUS anc! Journalism is, however, • * i a valuable » 4 

team is reputed to be one of the best in ia a member of Sigma Phi Iota fraternity * ,[ training ground for other occupations, 
Thev have al- and Delta Tau. New England this winter. particularly for those taking up writing 

ready won over Dartmouth and Yale. 
► 

It is a great school for ed- or politics. I) 
On January 18 the Blue will meet Union >f the Sale ! k 

ucational because Sale J experience 
and the next day R. P. I. Both of these chance to be in intimate contact with 

January Clearance games will be away. Arrangements are « * theworld.of ntFairs and its leader-. 
being made for more games later in the COATS. SUITS;and DRESSES eonsidri ing that the only- fair While 
season, but exact dates have no: as yet thing to do was to discourage the great 1-3 olf 
been determined. 

mass of young men from entering the 
DVER’S H. D. Drost, freshman coach, is coach- profession, Mr. O’brien said that for 

ing the hockey squad this year. About 
We want those who persisted he 'had real sym- 

twenty men have reported for practice 
pithy andjnterest and that personally D I A R LE S a slogan including Fletcher Leary, McLaughlin, 
he had never regretted having under- 

Twitchell. Gonsalves of Iasi for year’s team taken the work. 
and several freshmen. As hockey is a 19 2 4 describing the hinged 
minor sport, freshmen are eligible to par- cap that can't get lost. KEEP YOUR al 
ticipate. Can you give it to us? i 

C. F. RICH’S RELIGIOUS DEVELOPING i 
Perhapsyou shavewith vr Music Features 61 Main Street Middlebury, Vt. LIFE Williams’and knowhow 

Christmas Services gentle and soothing its by worship and religious 
« 

Just For You I ‘ quick-working lather is to expression in the I 
The Christmas Vesper service was held 

the skin. Perhaps you 
Pf haven’t begun to use Wil- 

December 16 in Mead Memorial Chapel IM KTHODIST CHURCH. 
under the direction of the Music Depart- Wear custom made Clothes 

Hams' yet. Whichever the An organ prelude, "Coming of the u ment. ► Hand Tailored to Fit You H ► case, we’ll pay real money Magi, f * was followed by carols sung by H 07 U > 
for your ideas. © Individually wonderful, all wool I ; the choir. Haydn’s Symphony No. 

► 
o N ► 

fabrics in wide assortment of latest $250 in pri H ► 
second movement, was rendered most zes nf) *4 ► 

designs. *4 ON artistically by the college orchestra under For the best sentence of ten words orlesoon H * 

>4 Cleaning, Pressing and Fur 51 
the valueofthe Williams’ Hinged Cap we of- 

the leadership of Michael Prata. A vio- >4 
fer the following prizes: 1st prizi*$lfiO;2n ’prize Suits and Overcoats ►< 

Repairing neatly done at $50;twothird prizes,$25each;two41h prizes,$10 lin solo, “L'Hymn a St. Cecile, >4 a violon- each;six5thprizes.$5 each. Any undergraduate 

\ U cello solo, “Kol Nedrei, by Elizabeth Fer- ! orgraduatestudent iseligible.Htwoor more per¬ 
sons submit identical slogans deemed worthy of 

N A. B1ENVENU r 

N guson, andjan anthem, “Hosanna,” by the j! N prizes,the full amountof theprize willbe award- 

CLAYT ANKS T V Custom Tailor choir followed. 
It ed to each. Contest closes at midnight March 14, ► 

u 1924. Winners will be announced as soon there- > 

Dr. V. C. Harrington gave a short talk Over Pease's Store 
* 

MiddWbur y ► after os possible. Submit any number of slogans ► H i but write on one side of roper only.putting name, The Borne of H on the need of having Jesus Christ in our 
t 

address, college and class at top of each sheet. Ad¬ 
dress letters to Contest Editor, TheJ. B.Williams 

>4 N i 
: 

hearts in the nation, and in international N Hart Schaffner 6 t N 
: I Co-Glastonbury. Conn. 

affairs. The service was concluded by an Net - . ►i ► 
► 

anthem by the choir, “Hail, the Virgin’s W 

ry in 

1 c Son," in which Mrs. E. D. Collins was the k* 
! 

► 
C » 

soloist. 
L 

► < 
* ( 
► ( 
w 
N ► ■ 

Altering and Pressing Suits ► ► 
< 

Dry Cleaning ► 
OF ^Custom Made Suits #35. to |6o| ► 

-4 N -1 w 
F r ^1 a 

V 


